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The thought occurred to me while being privileged to listen to
several score controllers and other top management executives from American
industry lecture at the George Yfeshington University Seminar on Gontroller-
8hip» that the public relations aspects of controllership v/ere being gen-
erally overlooked.
Judging from the various discussions by these top business executives,
as they outlined their concepts of controllership and how they thought the
average controller executed his ^job, the public relations facet of the con-
troller's function, though important, was rarely considered.
This paper then was conceived from that thought. Is there a public
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Exploration of the field of business viritings disclosed the fact
that some writers recognized the need for the controller to seek and main-
tain good niiblic relations not only for his own office but for the corporate
good. Some other authors, judged solely by their omission of public re-
lations mention in their v/orks on controllers and their duties, apparently
did not note the need. Those authors V'jho were r:»erceptive in seeing the
connection between public relations and controHership were completely sold
on the merit of the relationship. They thought it vital.
In view of the dynamic nature of controllership and the constantly
revised concepts of the function, it was felt that the subject was worthy
of further investigation.
The breadth of the exploration and the guidelines of its frame-
work can best be realized from the following paragraph,-*-
Tlie r)ublic does not know the economic facts of life. There are,
for instance, gross misconceptions as to the nature and sipie of profits.
There is but slight understanding of the role of savings and investment.
The dynamics and the risks of business enterprises are little kno\'m.
Our large corporations are considered to be immune to the economic
shocks that jolt the individual businessman. The contribution of
management is not understood. Even less appreciated, of coui'se, are
specific management policies affecting labor, prices, products, and
ways of doing things within the framework of private enterprise.
Ignorance of economic facts leacis to suspicion of the economic system.
Suspicion leads to rejection. Rejection of the private enter-:)rise
system leads to acceptance of panaceas that look good on paper and
BOTind good coming from the mouths of demagogues.
The spelling of the words Controller and Comptroller may be used
interchangeably throughout this paper in keeping rrith the various spellings
found in the source material.
'•Frank M, Surface, "Controllership and Public Relations" Controllership
in Modem Management ed, by Thornton F, Bradshaw and Charles C, Hull (Chicago
i
Richard D, Irvdjn, Inc., 1950) pp 206-20?

CHAPTER I
SOME ASPECTS OF GONTROLIERSHIP
About eight years ago in 19h7t the Controller's Institute of
America evolved a list of the recommended duties of a controller as
applied to industrial organizations in the U, S.l Few controllers
however, are responsible for all of the seventeen duties contained in
that evaluation.
In I9U7 the controller was charged vdth responsibility for such
tasks as to provide for the preparation and interpretation of the various
normal financial statements and reports} to prepare and interpret
statistical records and reports; to install and suyjervise accounting
records; and to execute various other functions usually thought to be
strictly within the ^^rovince of the accountant.
The dynamic nature of the Controller's function nay be readily
observed vjhen we compare those accepted duties of 19h7 with those of 19U9«
In September 19h9$ the Conmittee on Ethics and Eli^^ibility Standards
of the Controller's Institute developed a concejit of the functions of a
controller which was imniediately approved by the National Board of Directors
of that Group,
Examination of the more recent view reveals a modem concept of
extreiaely broad scope which supercedes the outworn limited sense of
controllership generally accepted in the past.
Controllers Institute of America, "Duties of a Controller", The Con,
troller Vol, XV No. 1, January I9U7, p. U6

3In the words of Mr» James L# PierceA
So much meaning has been packed into each of the six fiinctions
making up this definition.,,, so much thought given to the choice
of each word... .that, if you have not read it before* its full
impact may not reach you -vfith the first reading,
Tiie six functions of the Controller developed in 19U9 are as
follows:
2
1, To establish, coordinate and inaintain, through authorized
management, an integrated plan for the control of operations.
Such a plan would provide, to the extent required in the
business, cost standards, expense budgets, sales forecasts,
profit planning, and programs for capital investment and
financing, together idth the necessary procediires to
effectuate the plan,
2, To measure perforr/iance against approved operating plans and
standards, and to report and interpret the results of
operations to all levels of management. This fimction in-
cludes the design, installation and maintenance of accounting
and cost systems and records, the determination of accounting
policy and. the compilation of statistical records as required.
3» To measure and report on the validity of the objectives of
the business ana on the effectiveness of its policies*
organization structure and procedures in attaining those
objectives. This includes consulting vdth all segments of
management responsible for ix>licy or action concerning any
phase of the operation of the business as it relates to the
performance of this function,
ii. To report to government agencies, as required, and to supervise
all matters relating to taxes.
5, To interriret and renort on the effect of external influences
on tlie attainment of the objectives of the business. This
function includes the continuoxis ap raisal of economic and
social forces anci of governmental influences as they affect
the operations of the business.
6, To provide protection for the assets of the business. This
function includes establishing and maintaining adequate
internal control iind auditing, and assiiring proper insurance
coverage.
This list has remained without revision for the past six years.
We can acceryt it therefore as a current and valid answer to the question
^James L. Pierce, "The Controllership Function: A Modem Conceot"
The Controller Vol, XX No. 9* Septent>er 195^2, p. U20

kof "Hyhich way controllership"?
The first, second, fourth and sixth funcrtions are expansions of
those normalily thought to be within the area of responsibility for controllers.
The third and fifth functions indicate the changing scope and breadth of the
modem controllers mission.
In the third function, the controller is charged with responsibility
for measuring and reporting on tlie "VALIDITY OF THE OBJECTIVES of the business"
He is told to consult with all segirjents of memagement responsible for policy
or action concerning aiy phase of the operation of the business. For purposes
of this paper, we shall call this relcitionship inteitial public relations.
The fifth function calls for the controller to interjxret and report
on the effect of external influences on the compare's obiectives. It requires
"COIfTINUOUtJ APPRAISAL OF SCONCI^IG AND SOCIAL FORCES ANJJ GOVERNMENTAL INFLU-
ENCES", This we shall call external public relations.
The question of what a controller does or whether a controller
controls has many ansvjers. Vile have seen vrhat the Controllers Injstitute of
America, the leaaing organized group of controller spokesmen, say the modem
controller should be. We kno?; the background of controllership. The history
of the word can be traced to the French and the antiquities of bookkeeping,-^
Ihy then does the v/ord controller and its attendant functions have "a special-
ised meaning, which is not clearly understood, even by the top strata of manage-
ment, much less the financial public and the press, "^
^Editors of the Controller, "That V/ord Control", The Controller
Vol. Xli No, 9> September 19^2, p. U21
^Ibid

Apparently the lack of a clear picture as to the nature am functions
of controllers is due in no small part to the very nature of the beast.
Controllers have in general not yet disassociated their reputations from those
of the green eye shade, quill pen type bookkeepers of Dickens fame.
Whatever the terminology, spelling, or connotation of the word con-
troller the fact recmins that the controller is involved in sonie manner v^ith
aliriost every form of corporate life; every facet of his function is eased
or hindered by the use he makes of human relationships; his skill is measur-
ed by his facility in dealing rd-th "the public". It is with this in ndnd
that -we pursue further the public relations aspects of the controller function,
Mr. Frank Surface, Eixecutive Assistant to the Pi*esident of Standard
Oil Company (New Jersey) feels that the controller has a thiee-fola function
to perform in the area of public relations.-^ Be must first recognize the
entire problem of public relations; he imist keep management constantly
aware of the dimensions of the problem and finally he must be able to fit
his ami specific ability to interpret fact and figures of the business into





SCME ASPECTS OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
Tiie term public relations has as many varied interpretations as
does the word controller. Within the public relations field there are
often as many definitions as there are practitioners. Two thousand of the
leading public relations executives and experts recently submitted their
explanation of public relations,^ A vriide variety of concepts was revealed.
Some said it was a science, a system, an art, a process, a function, a
humanizing genius, a relationship, a tern, a business, a profession, a
method, an activity, a program, a pattern of behavior and a moral force.
The definition of public relations selected as best, from among the
two thousand considered, was "the continuing process by v/liich management
endeavors to obtain the good will and understanding of its customers, its
employees, and the piiblic at large 5 inwardly through self-analysis and
correction, outvjardly through all meaxis of expression" .^
Glen and Denny Grisv/old prefer this definition, "Public relations
is the management function which evaluates public attitudes, identifies the
policies and procedures of an individual or organization vjith the ptiblic
interest, and executes a program of action to earn tJublic understanding and
acceptance",^
In addition to clarifying what is meant by public relations, we see
the first parallel betv;een the practice of public relations and the practice
of controllership. That is the vast disagreement as to T/hat the functions
•^Glen and Denr^r Gris^wld, "Public Relations Its Responsibilities
and Potentialities", Your Public Relab ions, ed, by Glen and Denny Griswold




of each really are. They ai'e many things tx) mary people. In order
to better acquaint the controller vdth his public relations i'esponsibilities
and to endeavor to acquaint ourse].vee with the niany faceted job of the control-
ler we may continue the exploration.
Public relations has an ancient history comparable to that of
controllership. Hot ancient perhaps in terms of biblical events but ancient
in terras of private enterprise as v;e know it.
As early as 1807 we find formal use of the T;ord public relations
in Thomas Jefferson's seventh address to the Congress of the Ibited States,
1
In Europe, public relations began v;ith the developa:nent of the
ancient guilds, vrhose f\inction was to convince the public of the value of
their craftsmanship and the merit of their goods. From this evolved the
hallmarks of quality and reputation. Complete public relations campaigns
were staged on behalf of business to convince the i^iiblic to legalize special
privileges and monopolies, A measure of success is that even today mary
of the iiallmarks of quality are v/ell accepted.
The aoctrine of Caveat Emptor (let the buyer beware) was accompanied
by the prevailing 17th and I8th centiy notion that the business v/orld
could do no Yo-ong as long as it contributed to the prospei-ity of the nation
and the private treasury of the crown. These policies of business and thought
habits of the public were carried over to colonial America and prevailed
until we were well into the present century,
^Ibid $

8It is important to disciiss these attitudes so as to better
realize the fact that the controller must be much more than a limited
iefw accountant or an introspective executive.
We note that in the early days of the mass production era
the public was considered a private hunting ground for business exploita-
tion. Vast technological progress was accomplished with little thought
for the public attitude or interest. Here w^as created the cleavage between
business and the public which vexes the business community today. It result-
ed in a oublic attitude, reflected by a recent !X>litical administration,
which became a real threat to the very existance of organized big business,
A real enough threat to frighten the top management of America's so called
Big Business,"
From top management's fright evolved the three general patterns
of public relations programs. One is the paternalistic type of program as
practiced by Kohler and Hershey and T, J, Watson,-^ The second type is
the indifferent approach by those who merely give lip service to the idea
that public relations are important. The third type is peopled by those
who siibscribe to the philosophy of the fumigation process (business is to
get favorable publicity whether or not their acts and policies warrant it
and above all keep the bad points hidden).
From these limited philosophies developed modem industrial
public relatione, lAider the leadership of Arthur Page, the Aroerican
Telephone and Telegraph Company developed a program which gave attention
libid 7
OJ Jili- J W ,i"
to the compaiiy's relations vdth its employees, its customers and its
neighbors.
Business came to learn that it must operate in the public interest
if it is to survive. In this modem day of easy and rapid communications,
it is a simple matter to contact one*s congressman, to get the backing of
one's labor union, to appeal to the passions of minority groups or any
other of the myriad organized groups of modem America in order to shape
and affect the course of corporate freedom.
Within ny adult lifetime American business has developed a sincere
and frequently apprehfevnsive awareness of the imoortance of what the piiblic
thinks.
Out of this concern has developed a broad expansion in the use of
public opinion research and in the general recognition of the fact that
public attitudes can and must be measured accurately before specific policies
are evolved and definite programs p'ojected.
How does this concern the Controller? Remember he is charged v.'ith
the function of interpreting and reporting on the effect of "external influ-
ences on the attainment of his compary*s objectives." To do this effectively
the controller must be aware of the public relations tools available to him
and the techniques of their use.
L1A 8f
SECTION A
Public Relations As A Management Function
Milton S« EisenhorvTer, Director of Information under both Presidents
Hoover and Roosevelt, made a succinct analysis of public relations which
fits the controller* He says* "its poirpose is not to acquire prestige for
itself ,..,,but to Hake public the results of the department's manifold
activities'!!
There is today general acceptance of the idea that no one man or group
of men designated as public relations experts can solve the public relations
problems or gain pxjblic acceptance for a nationvvide corporation or industry
by playing figurative tunes on the mass mind of the people. Instead, to
use a naval expression, public relations "is an all hands Job",
In industries with Public Relations Officers and Departments, the
tendency may be to let them worry about public attitudes and responses.
Often* however, the ramifications of a projected plan and even the plan
itself are not known to that department until it has become a "fait accompli".
Financial policies and projected expansions are often established long be-
fore they come before those charged v/ith public relations responsibility,
Tlie controller however is included at the very birth of an idea
in most companies. He is included in everything proposed, planned and
projected. He is usually in top managements' inner sanctum. It is he
who can start the public relations ball rolling by effecting a close
personal liaison. It is he who can lift his firm's public relations
from the position of being a mere messenger service between news and
^•J.A.R. Pimlott, Public Relations anc American Democracy




advertising media to the otature of key medbers on the corporate team#
Some of America's top industrial giants have realized that even
thoxigh public relations is everyone's job it behooves top management to
take an esi:)ecially strong interest. The International Business Machines
Corporation has adopted the policy of having bank accounts in e ach of its
regional areas of operations. It further keeps minimum balances in these
accounts to further create good will in the community in v/hich it operates ,1
One reason advanced by military historians for the success of the
British "Tommies" over the Desert Fox Roramel in the battle of El Aleinain
Iras the fact that Field Marshall Montgomery paid special attention to en~
suring that he^ personally, as well as everyone on his staff, informed
each and every soldier of the Wio, Vihat, Vftiy, V/hen and Wliere of the impend-
ing battle.
Ic, Boulton, Controller, International Business Machines Company,
Speech delivered at the George Washington University, 13 October 1955,
.iOxiXiC
CHAPTER III




Examination of the number of stockholders compared with the nuinber
of employees in American industry yields some startling figures. In itiar^r
of our largest industries there are far more stockholders than there are
employees. Of the ten largest corporations in this country six of them
have more stocbtiolders than employees. As of 2 January 19^^ there v/ere
1,923,905 stockholders in this group compared to l,719i067 employees.^
Other stockholder-employee comparisons may be made from the following
oummary.^
TABLE I






























•*-Fort\me, "The Fortune Directory of the 500 Largest U. S. Industrial
Corporations", Fortune Supplement July 1955 p2
^William A. Nielander and Raymond W. Miller, Public Relations




Going to the other end of the list of the largest 50C corporations,
we find that CYcn in the ten siiallcst companies one hali* of them have more
stockholders than employees ,1
In the total stmimation of all ^00 corporations there are 9,6U3>762
arbockholders as opposed to 7»857,Ii83 eiaployees. Although a stockholder
may hold stock in more than one corapaiy and be counted more than once, an
employee also raay be counted more than once due to a shifting of employment.
The figures are valid enough therefore for us to oraw the conclusion
that the controller has an opportunity here to influence a very wide seg-
B^nt of the American public with his annual report and other financial data
available to hira for distribution to the public.
In a recent speech by the Controller of Republic Steel Corporation,
it was stated that the Controller is responsible for preparation of Republic's
annual report, 2 This responsibility is retained by the Controller even
though the Director of Public Relations is a member of the conmiittee which
prepares the report. The finished report contains a concise listing of the
company planning for the year ahead,
Mr, Feill felt that much power of persuasion is available to the
controller through use of this medium, lie said that the material contained
in the annual report is often used by financial writers and lecturers who
specialize in predicting financial trends in particular industries. What
they report affects the demand for stock in that company, , . .a good report
increases demand. Increased demand leads directly to higher stock value
^Fortune, Op, Git
., plO
2Feill, Controller, Republic Steel Corporation, Speech delivered at
The George WasMngton University, U October 1955
.LIB.
3I(
and that, says Mr. Feill, "makes V3y job at Republic easier." It makes much
easier the job of financing and refinancing corporate exioaxision ana in general
improves the financial structure of the organization.
With such a large interested group available for contact through
the annual report, it ic vital that the controller exercise maxiraum effort
to ensiire that the corporate "best foot" is put forth.
To get ;\ view of what the stockholdern think about the Annual Report
put out by the Controller, let us consider this comment of a Florida stock-
holder tl
I feel that the annual report is just a matter of form and is
set up to fit the occasion and often is not a true statement of
condition*
Or this comment by yet another stockholder »
2
I read fairly carefully the reports but some are difficult
to follow for a non accountant,
A survey was conducted of stockholders to ascertain more fully
their feelings ,3 It was found that
6k% of the stockholders read annual reports carefully
72% desire more information
67% want information more frequently
71;o are interestea in future plans.
Personal relations have virtually disapneared from the business scene,
Wiere in days gone by there was a first name closeness between the customer
and a business, now the very hulk of inaustrial organizations, their geo-
graphical distances, and the complex distributive systems of Americans
^Rex F. Earlcpsi and Marvin M, Black, Practical Pul:>lic Ilelations





modem econony leads to an impersonal relationship. V/ithciit a sympathetic
public it is a simple matter for an organised ninority (v/hether it be a labor
tmion or a political group) to exert undue pressure on our legislative
bodies. This pressure can result in influencing tax and regulatory measures
to the detriment of the industry concerned. It becomes, therefore, the
business of every business to sell itself every day. The Controller vn.ll





The Controller has frequent opportunity to affect another seginent
of the Dublic. This is the organized group Icnown as a trade association.
At these trade association meetings of fellov/ businessmen vdth similar
interests, the reputation of a company or the lack of reputation may often
be traced to the articulate nature of its representative. A controller
irho thinks his corporate responsibility ends vdth tiie establisliment of a
Bound accounting and audit system is letting his fellow managers dovm,
Harlow and Black report a study of trade associations and their
activities as conducted by the IMited States Chamber of Commerce.-^ The
study shows that discussion of publications * cooperation vdth other
organizations and attempts to evolve satisfactory business standards head
the list of reasons for meeting. Statistical methods, accounting tectuiiques
and other items peculiar to a specific industry are also found on the
agendas
•
Here then is another effective medium for the controller to use
in order to contact the "outside world". The various grouy^s have basically
similar interests and provide a sounding board for the controller to
articulate the business policies and objectives of his own organization.
He can keep abreast of industry trends and changes so necessary to his "big
picture". It helps l-iim better fulfill that part of his mission rriiich re-







The search is for active good vdll as compared to passive good
will. The cornerstone of active good vdll results from logically blending
industry interest with the public interest to produce a degree of response
which vdll mean sales in the laarket place, wise ballot marking in the vot-
ing booth and fair treatment in the chambers of government,-^
Relations with government are often a central part of the agenda
items of trade association meetings. There obviously can be no fixed rules
for these relationships, iCnoT-Tledge of the hundreds of governmental services
available to industry will in many cases prove valuable to the controller.
There is much material, depending on the industry, which may solve specific
financial problems to the considerable value of almost all controllers.
Holcombe Parkes "Association Public Relations "> Your Public





Anderson, in his book on Practical Controllership, raises the question
as to the duties the controller has to the directors, the stockholders and
the public »•'
In the late 1930s the question of controller responsibility received
a great deal of public attention. This was due to the disclosure of fraud
in the published statements of several companies. The discussions aii-sing
out of the McKesson and Bobbins case in 1938 served to accentuate the trend
toward holding the controller responsible not only to the letter of the
various laws passed to protect the stockholder and the investor but also
with the spirit of complete and adequate disclosure v^hich lay behind the
formulation of those laws.
The Securities and Exchange commission made it clear that the stamp
of approval from a Certified Public Accountant in no way relieves management
of its primary obligations for truthful disclosure to the pi±»lic.
Professor Nathan Isaacs, Professor of Business Law at Harvard
Business school, takes exception with the portion of tlie Securities and
Exchange Commission as follovfsJ^
...the Securities and 12xchange Commission has suggested,,..
that the controller sr^eaks not only to one part or another of his
organizations, but that iie has the primary duty of s r^eaking to the
outside world, that he s[)eaks to the creditors, to possible in-
vestors, and to the public ,,, ,The statements issued by management
are issued by the corporation and not by this individual who is
merely an employee of the corporation, although one of his duties
roay be to get materials lined up so that management itself can
have the facts,
"'•Itevid R. Anderson, Practical Controllership (Chicago i Richard D,
Irvrin, Inc. 19U9) p8
^Ifethan Isaacs, "Legal Asr^ects of the Controller's Job"




Up, Anderson does not agree v.'ith Prof* Isaacs, He feels instead
that the SEC is right in its assumption and the Controller^
must at the very least accept complete responsibility for
actively protecting the stockholders and the public from out-
right fraud, an(i he must h;ive and exercise freely v/hatever
authority he needs to accomplish this end.
The public has in recent years become such a profound influence
on shaping the siiccess or failure of plans and policies of industry that
current opinion will agree with the latter interpr^etation*
The actions of our lavnnakers are generally plannea to please the
greatest number of the el.ectorate who vdll express their pleasure in terrns
of votes at the appropriate time. Very rarely does an unpopular law remain
on the statute books for long.
In the post war period we notice a growing tendency of public
opinion to consider the reasonableness or unreasonableness of corporate
profits as a matter of public interest. Labor unions have advanced the
theory that profits of industry are excessive and even preach the doctrine
that corporate reports are manipulated so as to conceal the true facts about
earnings and are hence completely deccDtive and untrustworthy, ^ It has been
further advanced that in €urbitrating wage disputes the government should
examine the corporate books and pass on the reasonableness of the profits.
The position of industry is that acceptance of this principle is a step down
the road to socialism vd.th the ultimate end the complete government
regulation or wages > prices and profits,




The Controller is in a position to be the voice of management's
financial policies, tie is bound to cast aside the retiring mein of account-
ancy and adopt the shield of St, George and get forth to slay the dragon;
the dragon in the case being financial misinforroation held by the rmblic
or the lack of any financial information at all.

CHAPTER IV
COIfrROLiEH ACTIONS VilllCH AFFECT THE IIlTiiEKAL PUBLIC
SECTION A
Employee Relations
By internal public we mean the employees > other executives and
officials anci the organized labor groups within the organization,
"Employee relations is the most imtxsrtant area in the v/hole field
of public relations",^
Mr. C, Boulton, Conti-oller for the International Business Machines
Corporation noted in a recent speech that "an infomed eanloyee is a better
employee", 2 This truism of corporate-employee relationships is something
we all may realize and agree with. It is, however, vdthin the scope of the
controller's activities to provide the information with which the employee
may be informed.
One tool available to top management and the controller for helping
his oaployees along the road toward being better informed is the company
pi2blication knovm as the "house organ". Medium and large si^ie business
units in this country usually publish such an informative employee publica-
tion at regular intervals.
These house organs vary in scope and policy and style as much as
does the average business mans concept of what a controller does. Basically,
however, the major objectives of a house organ are to build an esprit de
corps, to quiet labor unrest, to provide the ivorking force vith information
about the company, to educate the employees, or to increase production.
••Kirk Earnshaw, "How to Build Better Relations v/ith Employees"








It should be emphasized that the comyjary publication ic one of
the most effective media for the qresentation of management »a
policies... .and the strongest bulwark against adverse propaganda
that may appear in the 800 v/ell-edited labor pai^ers which pull no
pimches, and are circulated monthly to 15*000,000 T/orkers and their
families.
Whether or not the controller's functions in your company are as broad as
those of the Republic Steel Controller (isho determines when to let the
esxployees co home on snowy days or which days will be holidays for the office
force) or whether they are limited strictly to tlie function of accounting,
an awareness of the value of a good house organ is desirable, fiie controller
has often been pictured as the man who alv/^ays says no. And yet our modem
controller is charged vdth measuring and reporting on the effectiveness of
his company *s TX)licies,
An important element in establishing a program v.hich will prove
effective is the need for repetition. As pointed out by Mr, Earnshaw, it is
a fallacy to think that a subject as complex as the "profit story" can be told
o
once and then forgotten. *•
The trend of industrial relations in the next five years and
perhaps for all time may be determined by the extent to vrtdch
employers explain their profits to the vrorker and the v/isdom and
effectiveness of their programs for teaching the economics of
business to einplpyees. The outstanding fallacy in this field of
indoctrination is the assuniption that the profit stoiy need be told
to workers but once. It's a story that must be repeated over and
over again and brouglit into compai^ communications on every
justifiable occasion.
•^Charles G. Mercer, "Comoany Publications*" Your Public Relations
Qriswold Op,Git . PU02




The current national and world scene of htiinan relationships shov;^s
a failure of nations as well as groups to recognize their essential coinniunity
of interests. In a barren econouiy v/here a sufficiency to fill a man's belly
is the prime problem, such a conflict is more understandable then in our
American society of comparative plenty,
Mr, Anderson, in hie book Practical Controllership, feels that
militant conflicts vmich arise from differences of interest are anachrostic
and a severe drain on our econon^r.^
The apT)earance of this struggle in our country takes the form of
conflict between management and labor. That this conflict is of a continuing
nature is evident from the most recent marshaling of strength on the part of
labor.
In an effort to wield an even stronger stick in its relations with
goveniment and business, the two largest labor groups in America, the CIO and
the American Federation of Labor are, this very month, completing a merger
which will give it untold strength. Its power will be wielded not only over
the bargaining table but in its affect on the political scene. It is from
our politics and ]x>liticians that we get our lavrs. Were a law to be passed
limiting corporate jirofits, tiiat would be the law of the land binding on all.
It is not surprising therefore that in the first postwar annual meeting of
the Controllers Institute in 191>6 a large part of their program was devoted
to public and employee relations with great stress laid on the importance of
giving employees a sense of partnership and participation in the various
enterorises represented.




To quote Mr, Anderson
A
This idea is something of a platitude in that it is almost
universally given easy lip-service, but its dominant importance
and its full implications are yet to be recognized. The controller
is not expected to be a specialist in industrial relations, but a
study of current thinking and practice in that field should be a
part of his continuing education as a business executive.
Some unions have attempted to introduce into v;age negotiations
the principle that a company's ability to pay as determined by its profits
should be the major factor in determining wage levels. Various pamphlets
are published by organized labor purporting to show by various means that
the profits of the companies discussed are excessive and unreasonable and
that they are UKDERSTATiiD IN PUBLISH&D REPORTS. In the latter connections,
the principal points attacked are the reserves provided for depreciation,
war amortization and other purposes. Because of this and the absence of any
reliable information as to the real facts, the laborer and a sympathetic
public in general has a grossly eaaggerated idea of the amount of profits and
the relations of these profits to total wages and salaries paid.
Two I'emedies are available to combat this erroneous thinking. Both
are within easy grasp of the plain old everyday garden variety of controller.
These are to make the published reports reliable, intelligible and complete
(within the limitations imposed by business competition) and secondly to
publicize the real facts about corporate profits in general and then educate
the public as to the significance of the reports. This v.i.11 require
explanation of matters normally understandable only by controllers and
other financial men. Each individual business should start its explanations
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right at home with its very cwn "Public", namely its employees.
A check off list of questions suitable for answer in either
employee publications or annual reports follows J-^
TSIhat is the CJorapar^r's attitude toward the employee?
How much profit does the company make and then who gets what?
How do employees share in the compai^'s income as compared
with stockholders?
Does the company have an interest in hurajinity as well as in
profits ?
What is the company doing to smooth out the work cycle and what
are the problems involved?
What ideals does the management hold for the company?
Yiiho provides this machine?
How does competitive capitalism work?
YHiat profits does this machine confer on stockholders, employees
>
consumers?
What is competition arid how does competition make for progress?
W\at is the company's share of its responsibility?
What is the Community significance of the company?
IShat contribution is the compainy makin^i to the nation's welfare?
Using the framework established in these questions the controller






You cannot have public relations v/ithoiit comraunications, Tlie over-
lapping nature of the controller's job is familiar by this time to students
of "what is a controller"'/ Many people have written books on comraunications,
what they are and how to use them# The tools of the controller are also the
means of communibations. In the preface of Nev/combs and Saramons* book, SPEAK
UP MAlIAGEIffiNT, we find^
the vord conmunication refers to the long neglected art of raan-to-man
discussion in business and industry. It refers also to discussion
through those printed substitutes for personal caraminication that
industry—under the pressures of industrial growth—^must use in place
of the spoken word. Through coramunication, business and industry seek
to interpret themselves to employees and to the piiblic. The bridges of
understanding after aJlp are not built on the drawing table—sooner or
later soraeone must turn the first shovelful of ground; someone must lay
the foundations and start building. There is no substitute for
sincerity in the world of communication. It is the yardstick by v/hich
the people of management, and the programs they foster, will be measured.
When the sincere management speaks up, its voice will be heard.
A more specific question is posed by Doris in his section on internal
reports. In substance he says that the primary requirement of a good report,
but the one most frequently overlooked in practice is that the facts be
communicated. Preparation of good reports and the mere raresentation of facts
is not sufficient, IMless they are itECEIVED AND Ul^'DERSTGUD by the proper
parties the reports are useless—the time spent wasted,^
There are no specific methods or techniques for developing understand-
able reports. They must rather be developed through specific analysis of the
audience. The need for breadth and vision is obviously a requirement of the
•••Robert Newcomb and Marg Sammons, Speak Up, Management (New Yorkt
Punk and \Vagnalls Co,, 1951) pvii.
^Lillian Doris, Corporate Treasiorers and Controller's Handbook




controller. Very fe%v trained in just the accounting aspects of controller-
ship have this breadth. To acquire it should be a continuing goal of the
modem controller.
To aid accountants achieve this clarity of expression, the American
Institute of Accountants recomriended that the terra "surplus" be discontinued
in balance sheet presentations of stockholder's reports .-^ There is a grovdng
body of opinion among the bulk of the untrained general public that such iteras
as reserve for amortization, reserve for depreciation and all other reserves
are actual physical funds which are retained by the business as a means of
making their profits look smaller. It is often surprising to laborer and
stockholder alike to realize that these accounts do not represent actually
available money. When it is time to build a new building to replace the old,
they ask, why not "take it out of the new building reserve?" Or v/hen it is
time to negotiate a new waj^e settlement, the attitude is that the corporation
has plenty of unused monies in the various reserve accounts.
Accountants knovif the true meanings of the technical usages of purely
acco\inting terras but it is a responsibility of the controller to see that
emphasis is properly made to the public that the amount of the various re-
serves for depreciation ordinarily has no reference to the cost of replacement ,2
If the asset vrtiich is purchased to replace the old one that is being scrapped
costs more than the old one, additional funds will have to be invested. In
addition, these reserves for depreciation do not represent a cash fund. Cash
to^make these new purchases and constructions must be secured from another
source. Monies are not in the Reserve Accounts, Perhaps new stock must be
H,S, Noble anu G. R, Nisv;onger, Accounting Principles (Dallas :SouthweEV
em Publishing Co^,19^3) pU02
2r, N, Owens and R, D, Kennedy, Accounting, Elementary Theory and
PractTce. (ifew York! D. Van Nostrand Co,, Inc., 1950} p^l5
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sold, perhaps a new bond issue floated. At any rate, the facts must be
clearly stated as to biie true meaning of the accounts.
Mr, Mansfield said that in The General Motors Corporation the Profit
and Loss Statements and Balance Sheets presented by the Controller to Top
Management are considerably different than those statements presented to the
rarious operation divisions of the firm.l Those to the operating divisions
are much more simple and in non accounting terms. Herein lies an excel .Lent
technique for ensuring that the reports are not only received but understood.
'•Richard Mansfield, Controller, Rochester Division, General Motors
Corporation, Speech delivered at the George Washington liiiversity, 21 Oct 1955

CHAPTER VI
li-IFORMATION THE CONTROLLER CAN PROVIDE
Harry A, Bullis, Chairman of the Board of General Mills Inc.,
in a recent article > discussed management's stake in public relations.
He noted that expansion and production were the key words in the first
half of the twentieth centiiry. The recent and more modem trend however, is
toward progress in the field of human relations. Mr, Bullis mentioned two
problems v/hich are of interest to the controller. They are as follovfsA
1, How to facilitate new financing plans and attract new
Tenture capital
2. Hov/ to build public confidence in the American system of
free comiDetitive enterorise as the most desirable
economic climate
In order to more simply solve these two problems the controller should
present the corporate finances in simple easy to understand form. In addition
he should keep employees informed of the relative industry position of their
company> keep them abreast of such other items as expansion plans, sales
orders, research prospects, industry outlook anci some of the problems of
maneigement such as taxation trends and taxation policies of government,
2
Uieee are the classes of information which employers agree should be shared
with employees. These are the basic, simple facts about the capital in-
vestment of ai^y enterprise and as such are of interest to all employees.
To get the message across the controller can also use such techniques
and methods as the management nevfsletter, employee handbooks, annual reports
for employees, the bulletin board, the employee publication, suix^rvisory and
•'Harry A, Bullis, Management's Stake in Public Relations",
Your Public Relations Griswold, OpCit p20




employee meetings and any other opnortunity for personal contact.*
To aid hin a backlog of current and historical financial material,
prepared in dramatic, simple, easy to under^rband form, should be maintained.
Such information about the financial situation will help employees better
uiK^erstand management's function and the proper relationship of each to the
other.
In his relations vrith the external public the controller can effective-
p
ly project his story through use of these means.
Tile Annual Report
Suramaries of Annual Reports
Forecasts
Interim reports in simplified form
,
Presentations to security analysts
Financial discussions before trade and other associations
Lecture opportunities at major universities
Written articles
Vox Pop or letters to the editor
Plant open houses
Providing information for guided tour personnel
R. N. Owens, Business Policy (Honewood, 111, Richard D. Irvfin Inc.,
195U) p2l6





The road ahead for the Controller is as broad as the very horizons*
Robert E. Gross, in speaking of controllers says thisA
Controllers, having at their fingertips the basic data on the
whole operation, have a golden opportunity to present the facts
of our business ^stem to the masses in a more attractive and
lucid manner than ai^i^ody in the business. You can do just as
much and perhaps more in the way of selling, if you will, the
American business system to its merobers than puJ>lic relations
men or advertising agents. You have the incalculable advantage
of the basic knov/ledge and the data and the facts at hand,
whereas they have to get all their material from you.
The controller has more information and is better informed on the
actual status of the corporation than anor man in that corporation, often
times, including the president or chief executive. Yet he strangely enough
is the least vocal and the most inarticulate functionary in that corporation
according to Mr. Gross. Although he has at his fingertips all the essential
information about the operations of his company he is unable to translate
this information into a palatable and. appealing picture of his business.
His office is often and usually regarded as a crypt wiiere the facts of
economic life are collected and stored.
It is the controllers responsibility to have more direct contact
with the public. Only then will his role as a professional man be more
widely recognized,
Mr. Jaiiies L, Pierce a prolific vifriter of note in the field of
Controllersliip says that properly si^eaking Controllership is not a function
"'•Robert E. Gross "Tlie Controller in a Worla of Change" The Controller




at all but rather a Efbate of mind.,.,an attitude,^ "A mere set of functions
may be assigned to any qualified person but Controllership goes far deeper.
It is a trained viewpoint which, when properly exercised, brings balance
to management thinking, escorting it through sound channels of business
judgement and ushering it into the realm of profitable operation, "^
The controllers duties and activities have become so extensive that
they enter into every significant move and decision of management, jBvery
phase of the operation of the business is his business. He should hov/ever
keep in mind always that his IS A STAFF FUNCTION and not let the scope of
his activities earn him the title of busy-body.
The Public relations "route" is clearly marked on the road ahead.
It is as vital a part of the forward looking controllers organization as
is the acco\mtants switch from the green eye shade and quill tip pen to the







The controller in any organization must guard against being classi-
fied as a "green eye shade" type with the soul of an accounting machine,
Eis value in his job is not only based cai how well he does the mechanics of
that Job but on how well people think he does that Job, His valiie rapidly
diminishes as misconcerjtions continue to grow of hiia# his job, his functions
arri his compare.
An example of employee attitudes was observed in a recent motion
picture called "SXECUTIVE SUITE". In this the Controller was pictured as
a soulless individual whose head was filled with figures and who was sur-
rounded by a negative attitude.
From laar^ sides v/e hear Controllers referred to in derogatory tenris.
In some cases the boss thinks he is a "cold fish".-^ In others an obstruction-
ist vrtio restrains the operators from spending that which vd.ll insure a company
profit. Labor may think of him as a tool of "Big Business" whose sole Job
is to hide the true bulk of profits from their innocent eyes,—-To the
public he may be a "high priced bookkeeper".
The Controller is obviously many things to Eiany people. It behooves
him to stand off and take a long hard look at himself and his Job, Is he
Just a bookkeeper? Is he Just a walking accoimting machine? Is he a
repository for facts and figures? A man with a squirrellike tendency to
accmaulate figures for the sake of accumulating them? Whatever the answer
the realization is apparent that his every action affects and overlaps into
E, P, Learned, D, N. ICLrich and 1), H. Booz, libcecutive Action (Andover,




all fields of corporate endeavor. He affects fellov; executives, employees,
stockholders, legislators, trade associates and the general public. Hot/ he
affects them is a measure of his effectiveness. His use of the public relations;
tools available to him -will do much to enhance his ovm functions and the public
acceptance of the company he represents. In the v/ords of Mr, Gross of
Lockheed "Controllers are the best qualified group in the co^mtry to suggest
the changes that we might make in our biisiness methods that would make the
business of the country better understood and its ownership more desirable
and more broad", •*
The most eloquent conclusion as to the public relations aspects of
the controllers function is, in n^r opinion, to be derived from the follov/ing
words of Mr, Frank M, Surface,'*^
What part can or shoiild the Controller play in tliis program?
In the first place it must be clear that the Controller is not
the put)lie relations officer of a company. His is certainly
not the prime responsibility for efforts along this line.
But the controller can and, I believe, should exert his very
considerable influence with management along these lines.
Certainly the controller in the past has had a very great
influence on the character of the data vrtiich a company has
issued both in its annual and in its other reports, lie can,
if he will, have an equally great influence in persuading a
company- to humanize its data anci to give the kind of inf'orfaa-
tion v.'hich the public rightly expects from a corporation.
Because of his far greater knovdedge of the statistics and
other infoma-tion that could be made available, he has an
opportunity to keep suf-gestin^j to management the kind of
data that could be presented to the public, I SHOULU LIKE
TO PLE^Oj that the CQiirEOLLEIt WJDBRTAiO^S TO FiiHFOBii THIS
FUNCTION IN THK ARiiA OF PUBLIC RELATIOKS, If the controllers
can show how these lessons in simple economics can be gotten
acrosc to the American People, they T/ill have cor.ferred an
enormous blessing upon mankind.
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